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REPORTS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF  

V. 

REPORT 

OF THE 

FINANCE & SUSTENTATION COMMITTEE  

1.  Introduction 

The Committee are charged by the General Assembly to oversee all the financial affairs of the 

denomination and to seek to exercise wise stewardship of these resources. 

The Committee are aware that, what in accounting terms is named income, often represents the sacrificial 

free-will offerings of the Lord’s people.  They have sought to fulfil their duties in a fair and consistent 

way throughout the year, conscious that unless the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it. 

2.  Income 

Total income for 2017 was £817,235, a decrease of £109,068 (12%) compared to 2016. This decrease is 

largely the result of a mortgage deposit of £120,000 received in 2016 for the purchase of the manse for the 

Bracadale & Duirinish Congregations.  

Congregational Remittances (including Gift Aid) totalled £644,529.  Despite the budget for 2017 projecting 

a deficit of £91,685 we are thankful to the Lord that there was a surplus for the year of £39,755 (£52,427 in 

2016).  

For the fourth year in succession there were no Legacies to Central Funds and the Committee would draw 

the attention of the Church to the leaflet, Remembering the Church in your Will, which should be available 

in each congregation. 

Total Gift Aid tax reclaimed and credited centrally was £132,993, an increase of £262 compared to 2016.  It 

should be noted that this represents 20% of all Congregational Remittances.  (An additional £32,619.62 was 

reclaimed in the year via Gift Aid but was returned to local congregations.)  It is important to maximise the 

claim made under Gift Aid, and the Committee would encourage the Church to promote this within each 

congregation.  The Committee are grateful to Congregational Treasurers for recording and submitting the 

necessary information to claim Gift Aid, and the Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme. 

Total Central Building Fund income was £90,535 (2016: £185,533); this figure comprises mortgage 

repayment income of £82,955 (2016: £175,513, of which £120,000 was an initial deposit), and net Central 

Building Fund remittances of £7,581 (2016: £10,020) (a decrease of 24% from 2016).  At the close of 2017 

the total in the Central Building Fund was £88,492 (2016: £80,911). 

3.  Expenditure 

Total expenditure for 2017 was £777,480 – a decrease of £96,396 (11%) mostly accounted for by payment 

of the £120,000 mortgage deposit in 2016.  Payroll costs were £538,379; a decrease of £13,792 (2%) 

compared to 2016. Payroll costs represent 84% of Congregational Remittances. 

The other major expenditure was mortgage loans repayments totalling £82,955 for five properties. 

4.  Net Assets 

At the end of 2017 the total net assets of the denomination amounted to £1,045,297, an increase of £39,755 

(4%) since 2016. This figure is comprised of cash funds of £647,092, net Fixed Assets of £558,796; stock 

of £5,362, loans due of £94,032, Gift Aid due of £68,161, prepayments of £1,991 and other debtors of 

£1,091, less property mortgage loans repayable to Stewardship of £322,972 and net current liabilities of 

£8,256.  
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Restricted Funds amount to £153,660 (£144,891 in 2016). 

5.  Budgetary Planning 

The Committee are grateful to Clerks and Conveners of Standing and Special Committees of Assembly for 

their timely submissions of their 2019 Draft Budgets. 

The Committee, having approved all the Draft Budgets, noted the projected deficit of £75,591 and recommend 

that the 2019 Draft Budget be noted and approved by the General Assembly.  As is customary there will be an 

opportunity at the General Assembly for Conveners of Standing and Special Committees to be questioned 

regarding specific details of their respective Committee Budgets. 

It should be noted that the above figure includes a proposed increase in Ministerial Stipend to £20,500 from 

1st July 2018.  Total annual payroll and related costs will therefore rise to £24,663 per minister. 

The Unclassified Budget includes provision for payroll costs for 20 ministers along with 2 x ½ stipend for the 

two current Divinity Students who are expected to be eligible for a Call from the latter half of 2019. 

6.  Annual Analysis of Congregational Accounts 

The Committee thank the General Treasurer for his analysis of Congregational Accounts and Statistical 

Schedules; this information will be circulated at the General Assembly.  This detail is provided to help give a 

realistic ‘snap-shot’ of the current situation, to encourage a prayerful concern throughout the Church, and to 

assist in future planning. 

7.  Congregational Monthly Remittances  

The Committee appreciate the commitment of Congregational Treasurers, each of whom, in addition to local 

responsibilities, liaises with the Financial Administrator at the beginning of each month. 

The Financial Administrator must forward updated Congregational Remittance figures for inclusion in the 

Free Church Witness magazine at the beginning of every month.  Additionally, in January, the final figures for 

the whole previous year must be confirmed for submission to the Church’s auditors.  It is important that these 

figures from each congregation are confirmed by the Congregational Treasurer, and any discrepancy brought 

to the attention of the Financial Administrator, as soon as practicable.  

The Committee ask that Congregational Treasurers advise the Financial Administrator in advance of any 

periods when they will not be available to confirm these figures. 

8.  Bank Deposits 

The Committee recognised its responsibility to safeguard the denomination’s cash deposit accounts by 

ensuring the maximum protection is available as guaranteed under the Financial Services Compensation 

Scheme (FSCS). 

In the event of a bank collapsing the FSCS currently offers account holders protection of up to £85,000 per 

financial institution, regardless of the number of accounts, or the overall total held in these accounts.  The 

Committee have therefore opened two further deposit accounts, each with different financial institutions, 

which will be used to hold cash funds.  Consequently funds are to be held by four different financial 

institutions each of which is safeguarded by the FSCS. 

9.  General Treasurer’s Department 

Mr Mackay is an excellent help to the Committee and denomination, both in his rôle as General Treasurer, 

and Adviser to the Committee.  

The Committee value and appreciate the Financial Administrator, Mrs Muriel Smith, who has carried out her 

duties diligently and efficiently over the past year. 

The services of CIB Audit, Stornoway have been appreciated and the Committee recommend to the General 
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Assembly that they be re-appointed as auditors for the coming year.  

10.  Loans 

11. Model Trust Deed   

The Committee became aware that current legislation appears to sanction the provision of grants and loans 

only for properties held under the Model Trust Deed as found in Act III (Class II) 1991, Act anent Grants 

and Loans by Church & Manse Building Fund and Act XXXII (Class II) 1988, Act anent Church & Manse 

Building Fund.  Consequently there is no current legislative basis upon which financial assistance can be 

provided from Central Funds in respect of buildings where title is vested in the names of Local Trustees.  

The Committee sought advice from the General Trustees as to the relevance of the references to the Model 

Trust Deed, as found in the aforementioned Acts, to the post-2000 Free Church of Scotland (Continuing). 

The Committee note that at no time was the Model Trust Deed enacted as Assembly legislation, but that its 

use had served as a device to protect the interests of the denomination when money was provided by grant 

or loan to congregations for property.  

As the Model Trust Deed is not “legislation” in terms of Act XVII (Class II) 2014, Act anent Legislation 

Prior to 20th January 2000, and because it has fallen into desuetude, the Committee recommend to the 
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Mortgage Loans due to 

be repaid* 

Balance at 31st 

December 2016 

New Loans 

in 2017 

Repaid 

in 2017 

Balance at 31st 

December 2017 

Edinburgh 166,192 0 (34,756) 131,436 

Partick 70,090 0 (7,704) 62,386 

North Uist & Grimsay 37,759 0 (5,521) 32,238 

Duthil-Dores 50,740 0 (15,940) 34,800 

Bracadale & Duirinish 0 70,000 (7,883) 62,117 

TOTAL  £70,000  (71,804) £322,977 £324,781  

Loan 

Denominational Funds 

Balance at 31st 

December 2016  

New Loans 

In 2017 

Repaid  

In 2017 

Balance at 31st 

December 2017 

North Uist & Grimsay 48,000  0  0 48,000 

Harris 10,000  0  0 10,000 

Edinburgh 25,000  0  0 25,000 

Partick 25,000  0  0 25,000 

Duthil-Dores 25,000  0  0 25,000 

Total Church Loans £133,000  £0  £0 £133,000 

Car Loans 16,855  17,100  (13,892) 20,063 

Student Loans** 34,672  6,711  (413) 40,970*** 

Total Loans £184,527  £23,811  (£14,305) £194,033 

*The Mortgage loans figures are net of the £100,000 (4 x £25,000) repaid (see Assembly Report, 2016) on 

behalf of the then four congregations with mortgages, in order to reduce interest costs.  Therefore this balance 

reflects what is due to the Mortgage lender, and not the repayment of £25,000 which is to be repaid to the 

denomination as indicated in the next section of the table. 

**All Student Loans awarded since September 2011 are repayable  

***This includes an outstanding student loan of £10,987 awarded to a candidate who has since left the de-

nomination  
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General Assembly that Act III (Class II) 1991, Act anent Grants & Loans by Church and Manse Building 

Fund and Act XXXII (Class II) 1988, Act anent Church & Manse Building Fund be repealed, as found in 

para 15 of the Deliverance. 

Recent legislation, as enacted in Act IV (Class II) 2014, Act anent Rules Governing Central Building Fund, 

fulfils the purpose of Act III, 1991, by ensuring financial protection for the denomination when entering 

into Mortgage borrowing on behalf of a congregation, as found within paragraph 13 following: 

“Any property procured under this arrangement shall be held as security against borrowings and shall 

be the property of the Free Church of Scotland (Continuing), title being held for behoof of the Free 

Church of Scotland (Continuing) by the General Trustees under an appropriately drafted Deed-of-

Trust.” 

Although seeking the repeal of Act IV (Class II) 2014, Act anent Rules Governing Central Building Fund, 

the Committee is asking that it be replaced by guidelines that will allow the facility of the Central Building 

Fund to be used to maximum effect, and which includes an identical provision (see 12. following). 

12.  Central Building Fund 

The Committee have reviewed and revised the operating of the Central Building Fund (CBF).  

The new guidelines, set out in para. 16 of the Proposed Deliverance, will allow the CBF to be utilised in 

two complementary ways.  

The existing facility for a congregation to secure a mortgage through, and with the support of, the Finance 

& Sustentation Fund Committee, remains.  Additionally, it will also be possible to use the CBF to 

accelerate the repayment of mortgages on manses and church buildings. 

This second use of the CBF will have two immediate benefits, in that the cost of borrowing will be reduced 

as interest payments are minimised, and, more importantly, it provides a structured and equitable way for 

the whole Church to support individual congregations.  A further and follow-on benefit is that these 

congregations, who presently must use limited funds to cover mortgage costs, will be able, at a much earlier 

date, to devote their funds to the ongoing costs of the ministry, and so, in some cases, no longer be 

dependent upon Special Arrangements.  Ultimately, using the CBF in this way will save on unnecessary 

expenditure and maximise the resources that the Lord has given us as a Church.  

In order to make these savings on interest costs, and to encourage these mortgaged congregations, and to 

bring increased remittances into Central Funds, and to motivate the whole denomination toward a more 

intentional working together, it is not essential that mortgaged properties be held by General Trustees.  

The existing rules governing the Fund in Act IV (Class II) Act anent Rules Governing Central Building 

Fund, are incorporated into the revised guidelines as Section A.  Beyond renumbering the paragraphs, the 

only significant change is the deletion of a clause from paragraph 14 of the original document (paragraph 13 

of the new guidelines): 

Remittances to central funds in excess of either the target of 75% of ordinary income or any such 

alternative commitment to remittances detailed in the Funding Agreement will be credited to the Loan 

Repayment Account 

Because the revised CBF will greatly advantage those congregations who secured and now service a 

mortgage through the CBF, the Committee no longer consider it necessary to repay any annual remittances 

in excess of 75% of ordinary income or any such alternative commitment, as presently stipulated.  This 

present, occasional scenario, creates a further level of administration for the Church, is of little financial 

benefit to mortgaged congregations, and does not allow a congregation the option of choosing to increase 
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their remittances to Central Funds.  

Further, the Committee do not consider it necessary or helpful to limit financial assistance only to those 

congregations who have the title of their property vested in the General Trustees: to do so would restrict the 

autonomy of local Deacons’ Courts, and may generate unnecessary administration.  Regardless of the legal 

identity of the trustees in whose name property is vested, whether it is Local Trustees or General Trustees, 

that property properly belongs to the one Church of which we are all part.  The Committee see that the 

advantages of offering financial assistance across the whole of the Church far outweigh any perceived ‘risk’ 

that may exist because ‘Local Trustees’ hold title.   

The revised CBF document sets out ‘guidelines’ rather than ‘rules’ in order to allow accommodation of 

future unforeseen circumstances without first petitioning the General Assembly.   

Since the inception of the CBF there has been no mortgage repayment default, and in the Committee’s 

opinion such a scenario is unlikely, although not impossible.  The planned contingency amount has been 

calculated to ensure that sufficient funds are available to protect the Church in the short-term in the event of 

such a default.  At the present level of borrowing, the contingency fund would be £4,450.  This is sufficient 

to cover almost 3 months repayment of the single largest mortgage, and more than 8 months of the lowest 

mortgage.  The contingency fund is not large, but it doesn’t need to be in order to safeguard the Church, 

until a longer-term solution can be settled upon.  

There is no contingency amount for mortgages arranged locally by local Deacons’ Courts, as final 

responsibility for making payment rests with that Court.  It would be hoped that any Deacons’ Court 

foreseeing financial difficulties would communicate with the Finance & Sustentation Committee seeking 

advice and assistance. 

The CBF is not for the financing of maintenance or upgrading work. 

It will be necessary to repeal the present rules, Act IV (Class II) 2014, Act anent Rules Governing Central 

Building Fund. 

The Committee commend the CBF to the whole church, and encourage Deacons’ Courts and individual 

church members to support it generously. 

13.  Properties 

Partick 

The Partick Congregation have been worshipping in rented property owned by the United Free Church of 

Scotland (UFC) at 2-4 Thornwood Terrace, Glasgow.  They were made aware by means of a proposal from 

the Glasgow Presbytery of the UFC that the property was for sale.  The Committee proceeded to work with 

the Partick Deacons’ Court and with the General Trustees to ensure title to this property was secured.  

Purchase of the property has now been completed and Title in favour of the Church has been forwarded to 

the Land Register for Registration.  

Shettleston 

The Glasgow Presbytery of the Residual Body of the Free Church of Scotland and the Shettleston Deacons’ 

Court, with the support of the Committee, entered into negotiations over title of the Shettleston Church and 

manse properties.  The outcome of those negotiations has been positive and title for both Church and manse 

properties is expected to be vested with Local Trustees of the Shettleston Congregation in the coming 

months. 

Ayr 

The Ayr Congregation worship at the Bethel Mission Hall on Lindsay Street and have been offered the 
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opportunity to purchase this by South Ayrshire Council.  The Congregation negotiated a suitable price, and 

the General Trustees have taken the matter forward and title to the property is expected to be secured in the 

coming months. 

14.  Support of Mission Work 

The denomination continues to support the work of the Gospel both within Scotland and in relation to its 

various missionary endeavours furth of Scotland.  Over the past year financial expenditure totalling £84,663 

was given as follows: 

Sri Lanka £42,410; Ballyclare and Doagh £5,000; Spain £500; Zambia School Work £600; Home Missions 

Work £26,738; Gospel Fund £8,428; Christian Witness to Israel £800; the balance (£187) represents Home 

& Foreign Missions Committee expenses. 

The Committee have agreed to support the recommendation of the Home & Foreign Missions Committee to 

continue the £500 monthly grant payment to the Ballyclare & Doagh Congregation, commencing from June 

2018 up to and inclusive of May 2019.  

The Committee support the recommendation of the Home & Foreign Missions Committee that £5,000 be 

allocated to Sri Lanka - Theological Training in their 2019 Budget.   

15.  OSCR – Water Charges 

As reported to the 2017 General Assembly an increasing number of congregations have been made aware of 

a liability for water and sewerage charges.  An essential criterion for exemption is that a registered charity 

has an annual income of less than £300,000.  As the denomination presently operates under one charity 

number the registered income is in excess of £300,000.  After referring the matter to the General Trustees it 

became apparent that there was a greater range of issues involved that might affect any change to our 

current status with the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator; this became a matter for the General 

Trustees and will be included within their Report and Deliverance. 

16.  Wills Leaflet 

The Committee updated the leaflet Remembering the Church in your Will, printing 2000 copies.  Some of 

these leaflets have been circulated with the Free Church Witness magazine and it is the Committee’s 

intention to carry out this exercise periodically.  Additional copies are available to Congregational 

Treasurers for distribution.  The Committee would like to express their thanks both to Rev. David Blunt and 

Mr Bill McQueer for their assistance in this matter. 

17.  Sustentation Fund Schedule Pro forma 

In a review of its Sustentation Fund Schedule pro forma the Committee sought to clarify the necessity of a 

Presbytery visitation for all congregations who are on the Equal Dividend Platform under Special 

Arrangements and for those who may be seeking admittance to same and that this visit should occur within 

a specific time frame.  The pro forma is largely based upon Act XVIII 1998, Act anent Sustentation Fund 

and Act XII 1984 Act anent Equal Dividend Platform – Amending Act XIII 1983. 

The Committee are convinced that a Presbytery visit should take place within 12 months of the date of their 

approval of the Schedule so that they can give an informed report on the congregation to the Committee, 

and the pro forma has been adjusted accordingly. 

In its consideration of the Sustentation Fund legislation the Committee recommend that, in the light of the 

denomination now having fewer congregations and the difficulty of applying the past legislation strictly to 

the present-day Church, the General Assembly request the Committee to undertake a review of all the Acts 

on Sustentation Fund matters, especially Act XVIII 1998 Act anent Sustentation Fund and Act XII 1984 

Act anent Equal Dividend Platform – Amending Act XIII 1983. 
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18.  Book Allowance Scheme 

The Committee considered establishing a scheme for ministers whereby they would receive an annual Book 

Allowance. 

The Committee were informed that were such a scheme to be implemented, and if scheme vouchers were 

exchanged for cash, the vouchers would count as earnings, therefore requiring to be added to stipend with 

PAYE and Class1 NIC also being deducted for taxation purposes.  If vouchers were exchanged for goods 

and services only (non-cash vouchers), then they would require to be reported on form P11D and still be 

processed through payroll and therefore subject to Class 1 NIC. 

Whilst the principle of the scheme commended itself to the Committee, from an administrative and taxation 

aspect it was deemed not to be beneficial.  

19.  Tain Property, 21 Jubilee Drive 

The difficulty in selling this property remained a source of concern to the Committee throughout the year.  

With the assistance of Mr John MacKenzie, Assynt, repair and maintenance work has been carried out on 

the property by contractors.  A cleaning company was also contracted to prepare the interior of the property.   

20. Ministerial Holiday Entitlement 

In seeking to clarify ministerial holiday entitlement the Finance & Sustentation Committee have drafted a 

Ministerial Holiday Entitlement – Guidance Document for Deacons’ Courts and are recommending it to the 

General Assembly for their formal approval: 

Introduction 

The status of a minister who occupies a pastoral charge is recognised, both ecclesiastically and in 

civil law to be one of an ‘Office Holder’.  Office Holders are not employees, as they are not under 

contract. However, it is possible for an ordained minister to be an Office Holder and an employee if 

he has an employment contract with the denomination.  An example of this would be an ordained 

minister in other than a pastoral charge.  A missionary not in a pastoral charge could be regarded as 

an employee.  A minister in a pastoral charge receives a stipend (as distinct from a salary), and from 

that stipend he is, strictly speaking, responsible for the provision of preaching and pastoral cover 

during any absences throughout the year.   

Holiday Entitlement: 

Holiday leave for a minister who is under the age of 65 and is in a pastoral charge shall not exceed 

42 days of which only 6 may be Sabbaths, in any one calendar year.  Any one holiday period shall 

not exceed 28 successive days without the minister informing the Presbytery of his proposed 

arrangements.   

In the case of a minister who has attained the age of 65 years and is serving full time in a pastoral 

charge; his annual holiday entitlement shall be increased to 70 days of which only 10 may be 

Sabbaths. 

All holiday entitlement, regardless of age, shall be taken up before 31st December or extended to 

28th February of the following year only with the agreement of Presbytery. 

Supply Costs 

The costs of the first of these 28 days’ supply per calendar year (of which only 4 can be Sabbaths) 

can be considered a legitimate expense, to be borne by the relevant Deacons’ Court.  In the event of 

the minister of the pastoral charge making use of his remaining holiday entitlement he becomes 

personally responsible for the payment of these supply costs 
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  [Ref: Act IV (Class II) 1994, Act anent Leave of Absence and Act XX (Class II) 2003, Act anent 

Annual Leave for Ministers of Pensionable Age in Pastoral Charges]  

21. Cash Reserves 

A vexing and perennial question for the Committee relates to maintaining an appropriate cash reserve; is it 

faithful or faithless, and at what level should this be set?  Advice was sought from both the General 

Treasurer and CIB the Church auditors. The Committee have resolved, in line with the Reserves Policy 

detailed in the Annual Report, to set this reserve at £300,000. This takes into account a monthly stipend and 

salary commitment of approximately £50,000.  

This cash reserve will help inform future spending and budgeting plans.  

(B) SUSTENTATION 

22.  Stipend 

The Committee carried out its annual review of stipend in accordance with its Memorandum on Procedure.  

The Committee are recommending to the General Assembly that the ministerial stipend be increased to 

£20,500 as of the 1st July 2018 with a pro rata increase in the salaries of other employees of the Church; 

total annual Payroll and related costs per minister will therefore rise to £24,663. 

23.  Death-in-Service Scheme 

With changes in the national retirement age; given that many ministers remain in a pastoral charge beyond 

the national retirement age, together with the difficulty of identifying a suitable insurance product for those 

over the age of 70, the Committee reviewed the death-in-service provision currently available. 

The Committee are concerned that their proposal should not be misconstrued to imply any lack of 

appreciation for any individual, or that death-in-service cover be seen as an attempt to place a financial 

value upon an individual or his ministry.  

The primary purpose of death-in-service cover is to ensure some financial stability to dependants, who 

would otherwise, at a time of great distress and grief, be further burdened with immediate financial 

hardship.  However, the Committee also recognise that ordinarily there are fewer dependents once an 

individual has reached 70.  

The Church presently has insurance cover that will pay two-and-one-half stipend until the national 

retirement age.  The Church also has an additional policy with the same level of cover for those older than 

the national retirement age until the age of 70.   

Understandably, however, it is not straightforward to secure an insurance product providing a comparable 

level of cover for anyone past the age of 70. It would appear that few ‘employers’ find themselves in this 

situation and / or would make such provision for workers after this age. 

As an alternative to death-in-service cover, the Committee recommend that an ex-gratia payment of £5,000 

be paid, from Central Funds, to the estate of any minister beyond the age of 70, and still in a pastoral charge 

at the time of his death.  A pro rata payment would apply to any salaried worker beyond the age of 70.  

The Committee recommend that the General Assembly adopt the revised guidelines. 

24.  Congregations under Special Arrangements 

The Committee commend the Congregations of Aberdeen, Ayr, Brora, Harris, Knock & Point, North Uist 

& Grimsay and Poolewe & Aultbea to the prayerful concern of the Church.  Each of these Congregations 

met their financial commitments under Special Arrangements while attendance has largely remained at 

2016 levels.  A summary of the Annual Reports received from these Congregations is in Appendix I. 
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The Committee recommend that the Congregation of Knock & Point be placed on the Equal Dividend 

Platform under Special Arrangements in accordance with Act XVIII 1998 for a further period of five years 

from the rising of this Assembly, subject to the Congregation promising to remit to Central Funds 90% of 

Equal Dividend; 

 (C) SUPPLY 

25.  Pulpit Supply 

Once again, on behalf of the denomination, the Committee record their appreciation for the work done by 

retired ministers, divinity students, elders and others, who have provided pulpit supply throughout the 

Church in the past year. We believe that their labours are not in vain in the Lord. 

26.  Supply Fees and Expenses 

With Supply Fees and Expenses being reviewed triennially they remain as per the review of 2017.  The 

Committee do not propose any change to the current mileage rate of 32p per mile. 

 

 

28.  Resident Lay Agent 

The Committee continue to be thankful for Mr Donald Robertson who faithfully provides pulpit and 

pastoral supply in otherwise vacant congregations.  During this ecclesiastical year his service has been 

divided between the congregations of Assynt & Eddrachillis and Poolewe & Aultbea. 

 (D) CONCLUSION 

The Committee, which continues to have had a heavy workload over 2017, greatly appreciate the diligent 

and conscientious work of the Clerk, Mr Murdo Murray.  

The Committee value the support and expertise provided through the advice of Mr Murray Mackay the 

General Treasurer, who in the absence of an adviser from the General Trustees, has acted as a liaison with 

that committee, which he also advises.  

A. JAMES MACINNES, Convener 

TIMOTHY J. MCGLYNN, Vice-convener 
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 27.  Changes in Ministerial Personnel 

Ordinations & Inductions   

Rev. James Haram to Shettleston 29th July 2017 

Register & Rolls:     

Probationers:     

Rev. Murdo MacIver Licensed by Free Southern Presbytery 22nd June 2015 

Rev. Travis Fentiman Licensed by Presbytery of United States 8th November 2013 

   

Register of Ministers without Charge — eligible for call — as at 1st March 2018 

Rev. Murdo MacIver   
   

Roll of Resigned Ministers   

Rev. John J. Harding  
 

Rev. Sherman Isbell   
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  PROPOSED DELIVERANCE 

1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the Report of the Finance & Sustentation Committee and 

thank the Committee, especially the Convener and Clerk, for their stewardship of the financial affairs 

of the Church during the past year;  

2. The General Assembly acknowledge with thanksgiving the goodness of Almighty God in the provision 

for the financial needs of the Church in the past year; 

3. The General Assembly thank each individual giver and every congregation for their sacrificial support 

of the Gospel ministry, missionary interests and other activities of the denomination; 

4. The General Assembly note the significant amount of income reclaimed through the Gift Aid Scheme 

and encourage each congregation to promote the benefits of using the scheme wherever possible; 

5. The General Assembly endorse the recommendation of the Finance & Sustentation Committee that the 

Draft Budget for 2019 be approved and note that there is a projected deficit of £75,591; 

6. The General Assembly thank all who have contributed to the Central Building Fund and encourage 

each congregation to support it; 

7. The General Assembly give thanks for the satisfactory relationship with Stewardship and note that all 

financial commitments to the Company have been met over the past year; 

8. The General Assembly remind Deacons’ Courts that Applications for property funding from the 

Central Building Fund must be made via the formal application process, details of which can be 

obtained from the Clerk to the Finance & Sustentation Committee; 

9. The General Assembly thank Congregations and Presbyteries for the prompt submission of Statistical 

Schedules and attested Accounts to the General Treasurer; 

10. The General Assembly thank all Congregational Treasurers and Church Courts for managing financial 

affairs at a congregational level.  They draw the attention of all congregational treasurers to the 

importance of confirming, in a timeous manner, the accuracy of figures forwarded to them on a 

monthly basis by the Financial Administrator, with specific attention being given to the year end 

December figures; 

11. The General Assembly approve the measures taken by the Committee in ensuring that the 

denomination’s cash deposit sums are further protected under the provisions of the Financial Services 

Compensation Scheme; 

12. The General Assembly declare an Equal Dividend of £20,500 from 1st July 2018; 

13. The General Assembly remind all congregations that the total payroll cost from 1st July 2018 for each 

minister is £24,663; 

14. The General Assembly exhort congregations to remit, in a timeous manner each month, a minimum of 

75% of ordinary income to Central Funds wherever possible, in order to ensure financial support for 

the Gospel ministry; 

15. The General Assembly repeal Act III (Class II) 1991, anent Grants and Loans by Church and Manse 

Building Fund and Act XXXII (Class II) 1988 anent Church and Manse Building Fund; 
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16. The General Assembly approve the following Building Fund Guidelines. 

Introduction 

The Central Building Fund was established as a conduit through which regular contributions can 

be channelled from the entire Denomination to assist those congregations in need of places of 

worship and accommodation for ministers.  It is the Finance & Sustentation Committee’s aim 

that this facility will commend itself to all of our congregations as a means of fulfilling the 

Presbyterian ideal of the strong helping the weak. 

The Central Building Fund serves two distinct, and yet complementary purposes: 

(A)  To facilitate mortgage borrowing by a local Deacons’ Court based upon the financial 

credibility of the denomination, with the added security that the Finance & Sustentation 

Committee can intervene with practical and financial help if it is not possible for the local 

congregation to continue making the agreed repayments. 

(B)  To provide a mechanism whereby the whole Church can contribute funds which can be 

utilised to advance the repayment of mortgage capital borrowing in order to reduce overall 

interest costs. 

Section (A) Guidelines to Facilitate Mortgage Borrowing 

1. The Deacons' Court of a congregation wishing to apply for a mortgage under the provisions 

of the Central Building Fund shall request a Building Fund Application form from the Clerk 

to the Finance & Sustentation Committee. The Deacons’ Court shall then first submit the 

fully documented Building Fund Application form in connection with each project to 

Presbytery with a copy to the Clerk to the Finance & Sustentation Committee. 

2. All Applications for financial assistance shall require the approval and support of the 

Presbytery of the bounds as soon as may be practicable.  Application forms received by the 

Finance & Sustentation Committee prior to Presbytery approval shall be considered only as 

part of the necessary information gathering process. 

3. In considering an application for assistance, the Finance & Sustentation Committee shall 

have regard to the desirability of the project, the suitability and standards of the proposed 

building, the funds available to the congregation from its own resources as well as those 

which may be available from other sources.  In particular, careful consideration shall be 

given to the congregation's capacity to meet the repayments of the borrowings involved 

while continuing to maintain their promised contribution to Central Funds for the 

maintenance of the ministry.  The factors governing the decision of the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee in respect of any application from a congregation may include 

specific matters not listed in this document and shall always have regard to the overall 

financial position of the Church at the time that the application is being considered. 

4. The Finance & Sustentation Committee shall be more favourably disposed to an application 

for assistance for provision of a manse. The Finance & Sustentation Committee is ever 

conscious, however, of the autonomy of local Deacons’ Courts.  It is highly likely, 

nonetheless, that in seeking to spread the benefits of the Fund as widely as possible 

throughout the Denomination, the Finance & Sustentation Committee will discourage 

applications for financial assistance in instances where the proposed building is considered 

to be more commodious or expensive than can reasonably be justified.  The Finance & 

Sustentation Committee shall strive to achieve equitable consideration of all applications 
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  but, where congregations consider a decision to be unjust, the remedy is by Petition to the 

General Assembly, such petition to be routed through the Presbytery of the Bounds in 

regular form. 

5. In the case of a new build, and to assist the Advisory Panel on Building Projects, the 

application should take the form of a detailed statement of the nature and purpose of the 

structure, its potential layout and capacity and the availability of a suitable site.  Ideally the 

site should already be in the ownership of the congregation. In such instances where a new 

build is being considered, the Advisory Panel on Building Projects shall be asked to 

consider the factors outlined above and they shall thereafter report to the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee. 

6. Where purchase of an existing building is contemplated, full details should be submitted to 

the Clerk to the Finance & Sustentation Committee.  In the case of a proposed purchase of a 

manse this shall include a copy of the Details of Sale and Home Report.  Where an existing 

building is being considered as a proposed place of worship, a professionally prepared 

Condition Report and Valuation Survey should be submitted. 

7. The decision of the Finance & Sustentation Committee as to the availability of additional 

funds for the project from central resources shall be final, but can be open to the process of 

review detailed in clause 4 hereof. 

8. Congregations seeking to construct or purchase a property will be expected to contribute a 

minimum of one-third of the total projected cost.  The over-riding desire of the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee, however, is the maintenance of Gospel ordinances in our 

congregations, and therefore, in ‘unusual’ circumstances the Finance & Sustentation 

Committee may be prepared to consider funding in excess of the norm for a place of 

residence for a minister.  Details of any such ‘unusual’ circumstances must be included in 

Section 3 of the Building Fund Application form and must also be supported by the 

Presbytery of the Bounds with documented evidence in Section 5. 

9. Before any funding is released, each offer of assistance to congregations shall be the subject 

of an individually drafted Funding Agreement between the congregation and the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee and will be legally binding.  The Funding Agreement document 

shall require to be signed by the respective parties and duly executed before any draw-down 

of funds will be permitted. 

10. The Finance & Sustentation Committee hereby have the power to borrow money from third 

party commercial lenders, on such terms as deemed appropriate, to enable them to provide 

financial assistance to local congregations.  In no case shall such borrowing be for a term 

exceeding 20 years, and shall normally be for a maximum of 70% of the purchase price. 

11. When the financial support that the Finance & Sustentation Committee provides is by way 

of commercially available building finance and the servicing of the borrowings thereon, 

repayment of the loan shall be by regular monthly contributions to the Central Building 

Fund at a rate to be specified in advance in the Funding Agreement.  This may be subject to 

variation in keeping with possible changes in the interest rate.  The General Treasurer shall 

be required to report any shortfall in repayment of loan to both the Finance & Sustentation 

Committee and the General Trustees and it shall be at the discretion only of the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee to sustain such a shortfall for a temporary period.  Any such 

decision shall always have regard to the financial position of the Church.  In cases of serious 

default in the provisions of the Funding Agreement it shall be competent for the General 
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Trustees at the request of the Finance & Sustentation Committee to petition the General 

Assembly for permission to sell the affected property.  The proceeds of sale of any such 

transaction will be dealt with as set out in clause 14 hereof. 

12. Any property procured under this arrangement shall be held as security against borrowings 

and shall be the property of the Free Church of Scotland (Continuing), title being held for 

behoof of the FC(C) by the General Trustees under an appropriately drafted Deed-of-Trust. 

13. Congregations applying for financial assistance under these provisions shall have a Loan 

Repayment Account raised in their name by the General Treasurer.  If at any time in the 

future the total debit amount appearing on that account has been fully discharged by 

financial contributions received from the congregation, it shall be competent for the 

congregation to apply to have title transferred to local trustees elected for the purpose in 

accordance with the relevant Acts of Assembly.  The appropriate process for transfer of title 

is by Petition to the General Assembly. 

14. Permission to sell any congregational property held in trust by the General Trustees must be 

sought by the congregation in conformity with the relevant Acts of Assembly.  The 

appropriate mechanism is by Petition to the General Assembly routed through the 

Presbytery of the Bounds and must be accompanied by full supporting documentation.  The 

first call on the proceeds of sale of such a duly authorised transaction shall be to clear off 

any remaining congregational debit balance on the Loan Repayment Account.  Subject to 

the terms of the Petition submitted for the purpose to the General Assembly, any remaining 

balance of the sale proceeds may be remitted to the congregation.   

Section (B) – Guidelines to Assist Congregations with Mortgage Debt 

15. A contingency amount, equal to the total of one month’s mortgage repayments of all loans 

serviced through the Central Building Fund, will be retained as an operating minimum in the 

Central Building Fund.  This contingency amount will be used, as necessary, to ensure the 

monthly repayment of each congregation is achieved, and so to prevent any default and 

financial penalty that this would otherwise incur.  This contingency amount is to be 

replenished as a priority as funds are received into the Central Building Fund. 

16. In the event where it becomes necessary to utilise the contingency fund then the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee shall convene as a matter of urgency to plan a long-term response. 

17. To minimise the cost of borrowing to individual congregations, and in consequence to the 

whole church, Central Building Funds in addition to the above contingency amount shall be 

disbursed equally, as a grant, to all congregations repaying mortgage loans for either Church 

or manse properties.  No distinction will apply, whether the mortgage was secured by the 

General Trustees through the Central Building Fund, or by local trustees directly from a 

financial lender.  The Finance & Sustentation Committee shall arrange to disburse such 

grant payments (as funds dictate) at each ordinary meeting of the Committee. 

18. Where the mortgage is administered through the Central Building Fund the grant shall be 

paid on the congregation’s behalf directly to the financial lender, and the relevant Deacons’ 

Court informed of the transaction.  Where the individual Deacons’ Court administers the 

mortgage, the grant amount shall be transferred to the congregation’s account.  Central 

Building Fund grants must only be used toward the redemption of the identified mortgage. 

19. Any grant payment made from the Central Building Fund is not an alternative to, but must 

be in addition to, regular loan repayments. 
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  20. Each local Presbytery is to inform the Finance & Sustentation Committee of each 

congregation within its bounds with a mortgage commitment.  No other application process 

is necessary to receive a grant from the Central Building Fund, though congregations may 

decline financial assistance by intimating this to the Finance & Sustentation Committee. 

21. To raise awareness and encourage financial support from individuals and congregations, 

information, reports, and regular up-dates regarding the Central Building Fund shall be 

published in the Free Church Witness magazine and on the denomination’s web site. 

22. While the priority is to reduce borrowing costs incurred by all congregations equally, there 

may be occasions when a particular project might be prioritised by the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee.  The duration and purpose of any such specific project shall be 

clearly communicated and promoted throughout the church, as above, and by specific 

appeal. 

23. The provision of these guidelines shall remain in force until amended by the General 

Assembly. 

The General Assembly repeal Act IV (Class II) 2014, Act anent Rules Governing Central 

Building Fund; 

17. The General Assembly note, with gratitude to the Lord, the property developments in the 

Congregations of Partick, Shettleston and Ayr; 

18. The General Assembly encourage our people to remember the needs of the Church when drawing up 

their Wills and commend the leaflet Remembering the Church in your Will to the attention of our 

congregations; the General Assembly also thank Rev. David Blunt and Mr Bill McQueer for their help 

in the printing and distribution of the revised leaflet; 

19. The General Assembly recommend the Ministerial Holiday Entitlement – Guidance Document to all 

Deacons’ Courts and Finance Committees; 

20. The General Assembly instruct the Committee to review all related Acts of Assembly on Sustentation 

Fund matters, especially Act XVIII (Class II) 1998, Act anent Sustentation Fund and Act XII (Class II) 

1984, Act anent Equal Dividend Platform – Amending Act XIII 1983; 

21. The General Assembly thank Mr Murray Mackay, General Treasurer, for the continued dedication and 

professionalism he has displayed in the carrying out of his duties in the past year; 

22. The General Assembly thank Mrs Muriel Smith, Financial Administrator, for her diligence and 

efficiency over another year;  

23. The General Assembly thank CIB Services, Stornoway, for their work on behalf of the Church over 

the past year and re-appoint them as Auditors for the coming year; 

24. The General Assembly recognise the prudence of maintaining cash reserves of £300,000.  

25. The General Assembly encourage a prayerful concern for all of our congregations and the particular 

challenges faced at local level; 

26. The General Assembly approve the following Death-in-Service Scheme: 

i. Death-in-Service Benefit of two-and-one-half times stipend will be paid to the estate of each 
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minister still in a pastoral charge, within the United Kingdom, who had not attained the age of 

70 at the time of his death. 

Death-in-Service Benefit of two-and-one-half times salary will be paid to the estate of each    

employee, who had not attained the age of 70 at the time of his or her death. 

ii. Beyond the age of 70, a single payment of £5,000, regardless of age, will be paid to the 

estate of a minister, still in a pastoral charge, within the United Kingdom, at the time of his 

death. 

A pro rata payment (based upon £5,000) will be made to the estate of each employee, 

beyond the age of 70 at the time of his or her death.  

This figure is to be reviewed biennially.  

27. The General Assembly direct that the Congregation of Knock & Point be placed on the Equal Dividend 

Platform under Special Arrangements in accordance with Act XVIII 1998 for a further period of five 

years from the rising of this Assembly, subject to the Congregation promising to remit to Central 

Funds 90% of Equal Dividend; 

28. The General Assembly note that Supply Expenses will continue at current levels including the mileage 

rate of 32p per mile; 

29. The General Assembly express their appreciation to all who have assisted with pulpit supply over the 

past year and crave God’s blessing upon their labours in the Gospel; 

30. The General Assembly note with gratitude the work of the Resident Lay Agent, Mr Donald Robertson, 

during the past ecclesiastical year in the Congregations of Assynt & Eddrachillis and Poolewe & 

Aultbea. 
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APPENDIX I 

Annual Report from the Congregations on Special Arrangements 

The following are summaries of the Reports submitted to the Finance & Sustentation Committee by 

ministers of various congregations for whom Special Arrangements were in place during 2017. 

Aberdeen  

General Overview  

The past year has again been a most eventful time for the congregation.  The congregation took possession 

of a church property in Long Walk Road, Aberdeen.  The Finance Committee did say they would give a 

grant for necessary repairs and as some have arisen we will submit those very soon.  

The numbers attending the earlier service on the Sabbath continue at around 25 with the evening remaining 

steady at around 25-30.  The Sabbath school has 1 Infant, 1 Junior and 2 senior pupils and several young 

ones due to commence in the next few years.  It is hoped that with our own building at the heart of a 

residential area we may be able to expand this work.  

Special Arrangements  

The congregation is deeply thankful to the Church for the provision of a minister.  The congregation 

promised £18,000 per year in their latest Sustentation Fund Schedule and have kept that commitment.  It is 

our desire to grow numerically and financially so we no longer require special arrangements.  In 2017 a 

great deal of work was again done by the Deacons’ Court as we took possession of the building and 

responsibility for all statutory requirements that come with ownership.  These men and the Treasurer have 

been a huge help throughout the year and continue to labour valiantly for the welfare of the congregation.  

Future Outlook  

Last year I pointed out the potential for greater growth here in Aberdeen.  We remain convinced that 

Aberdeen offers one of the most likely areas for congregational growth to the denomination and would 

encourage this matter be aided practically by the Committee.  Despite its isolated position, over 2 hours 

travel to the next nearest FC(C) congregation, we continue to see God’s faithfulness towards us in many 

ways.  

Ayr  

We are thankful to God, the Committee and the wider Church for the financial assistance to carry on our 

work and witness via special arrangements.  

In October 2016 our minister accepted a call to minister in Mebane, and we expect Mr. Beers will move in 

April 2018.  The Congregation are cast on the Lord for the provision of a ministry in the future.  

To strengthen their position the Session plans to present their long-held conviction to the Presbytery that the 

Congregations of Ayr and Arran should be linked.  The combined finances would then be much stronger 

and give greater possibility of calling a minister.  

The move of the Haram family to Shettleston has had a negative impact upon the congregational statistics.   

In October 2017 we were glad to have another of our young people profess faith and come to the Lord’s 

Table.  At the same time a lady began to attend services, who has since submitted her disjunction certificate 

to the Session, desiring membership.  Her husband attends with her on occasions.  

We had our annual week of outreach in the spring of 2017 when the Home Mission Worker was with us.  

We maintained a witness for a number of Saturdays throughout the year in Ayr town centre with a literature 
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table and tract distribution.  We cannot report any visible fruit as a result of this.  

Discussions with the Council toward the renewal of a lease for the building we worship in developed into 

an offer being made by us to purchase the building.  In the Lord’s Providence the opening of this door has 

been an encouragement and a test of faith to the congregation as they look toward the future.  

We were also glad that our financial contributions to Central Funds (though well short of the Equal 

Dividend Platform) have been maintained this year at a comparable level to the previous.  Especially as we 

have lost a significant number of people. 

Again we thank the Committee and the wider Church for your continued support of the work in Ayr  

Brora  

Hopes of Settlement 

The congregation continue to hear both students and ministers who might potentially be called.  

Place of Worship  

Over the past year consideration has been given to the possible purchase of the former police station and 

adjoining police house on the outskirts of Brora.  

The congregation are reasonably well served by access to the Scout Hall, although that is not available for 

all their meetings in the course of a year and mid-week meetings take place in homes, primarily that of Rev. 

and Mrs Allan Murray.  

Accommodation for Minister  

The congregation have been actively seeking accommodation for a minister and are currently pursuing the 

possibility of the purchase of a house with assistance from Central Funds of the denomination.  The 

congregation have accumulated a building fund of some £50,000 total, the major portion of which would be 

available to put towards the purchase of a house.  

Supply  

The relatively remote location of the congregation from normal sources of supply and the general shortage 

of supply preachers has created difficulties.  Rev. Allan Murray has been exceedingly helpful both in 

locating supply preachers and in filling in when none are available.  

The Kirk Session have approved in principle the use, as may be necessary when supply preachers are not 

available, of services recorded by Edinburgh (or other) Free Church (Continuing) congregations.  

The Kirk Session and Presbytery are also pursuing the possibility of obtaining the services of Mr Donald 

Robertson on a regular basis.  

The congregation have recently lost through death one of their members, and one elder has resigned as he 

and his wife plan to move from the area to Inverness.  

The Kirk Session and Deacons’ Court remain positive and helpful and have, in view of the scattered nature 

of the residence of members of both bodies, carried out a successful introduction of meeting by means of 

the denomination’s computer and telephone conference call link, which can now be achieved much more 

economically than has previously been the case.  

Harris  

Attendances at Sabbath services have remained stable with 16 to 18 present at the morning and evening 

services.  Six or seven typically attend the midweek Prayer Meeting.  Given that we have an ageing 

congregation it is perhaps not surprising that illness has an effect on attendances from time to time.  The 
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minister visits the families of the congregation on a regular basis, as well as other local homes as 

opportunities arise, seeking to encourage a spiritual interest amongst the people.  

A family which previously attended one of our congregations elsewhere have recently moved into the area 

and we trust that their attendance at the services, and Sabbath School, will be an encouragement to the 

congregation.  

Following completion of the car park and establishment of a water connection, further work on the church 

property has not progressed as quickly as we would have liked.  It is expected however that erection of a 

new porch, including a toilet, will commence shortly.  We wish to record our thanks to several individuals 

both locally, and outwith the Presbytery, for the generous financial support given over the past year.  

During 2017 the congregation remitted to Central Funds an amount in excess of that agreed with the 

Finance & Sustentation Committee — amounting to 76% of ordinary income.  In January 2018 the 

congregation will commence repayment of the loan from the denomination as agreed with the Finance & 

Sustentation Committee.  

We crave the prayerful and practical support of the wider denomination for the practical and spiritual needs 

of the congregation. 

Knock & Point  

During 2017, the Knock & Point congregation has continued in relative stability.  We were encouraged by a 

new regular attendee, but grieved at the death of the senior elder of the congregation.  As the congregation 

is now free of debt, the remittances to Central Funds have significantly improved over previous years, and 

now exceed the Equal Dividend.  

North Uist & Grimsay  

Attendance  

Overall attendances at the services during 2017 were much the same as in 2016, with seventeen regular 

attenders at the Sabbath noon service and fourteen at the evening; the regular number attending the prayer 

meeting was nine.  We have one elder of our own and are grateful for the help of the two General Assessors 

appointed to the congregation by the Presbytery in 2016.  There were no deaths within the congregation 

during the last year.  Congregational fellowships were held in the manse during our Communion seasons 

and were enjoyed by those who attended them.  

Finance  

In May 2017, the General Assembly placed the congregation on the Equal Dividend Platform under Special 

Arrangements for a further period of five years subject to the congregation “promising to remit to Central 

Funds the sum of £14,500 per annum”.  

The congregation’s ordinary income in 2017 was £22,319, and the total remittance to central funds in 2017 

was £15,594 (an increase of £1,094 or 8% from 2016): the figure represented 70% of net ordinary income.  

Additionally the sum of £7,864 was remitted to the Central Building Fund during 2017, an increase of 

£1,020 or 15%.  

Outreach  

The congregation has a website (www.northuistandgrimsayfcc.org.uk) which provides details of our 

services and recordings of the sermons preached in the congregation.  It also offers free Christian literature 

and during 2017 there were two requests for pamphlets, both from overseas.  The site sometimes leads to 

people who are holidaying in North Uist attending our services.  Our bi-monthly congregational magazine 

entitled ‘Grace & Truth’ ceased publication in 2017, following the minister’s appointment as editor of the 

denominational magazine.  
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The congregation receives five free copies of the Church magazines each month which are passed on to 

people beyond the congregation.  We are thankful that we are welcome to visit in many homes beyond 

those represented in the congregation.  

During 2017 we continued to conduct a service of worship every sixth Sabbath afternoon in the nursing 

home at Carinish, which is approximately seven miles from our place of worship in Bayhead.  In addition 

the minister visited the local hospital at Balivanich in Benbecula when aware of people from Bayhead and 

the neighbouring districts who were unwell and receiving care.  

The minister has served as Chairman of the local branch of the Lord’s Day Observance Society since 2009, 

although sadly the branch has been inactive of late.  

Property  

A resolution of the local situation concerning disputed property was reached in 2013, which involved us 

vacating the manse but receiving clear title to the Paible (Bayhead) church.  What was a single title is to 

become two and although the matter has been in the hands of solicitors for some time we still await receipt 

of the title to the church.   

Future  

The islands of North Uist, Grimsay and Berneray have a total population of approximately 1,600 and there 

are four Presbyterian denominations with a local presence.  The Church of Scotland has two congregations, 

both of which have ministers, one having been inducted in December 2017.  The Free Church (Residual) 

has one congregation, a minister having been inducted in 2016.  The Free Presbyterian Church has one 

congregation, which became vacant in September 2017.  In addition there is an independent Community 

Church which has a pastor.  Occasionally people move from one congregation to another but we long to see 

people from the world coming out to the means of grace and we do what we can to reach them with the 

gospel.  

As a congregation we are most thankful to our bountiful God for the liberality of His people both within and 

without the congregation: this has enabled us to meet our financial commitments once again this past year.  

We look to Him in prayerful confidence, seeking that He would bless the gospel of Christ in our midst, for 

His promise is: “so shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but 

it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it” (Isa. 55:11).  

Poolewe & Aultbea  

The Congregation has continued in good heart over the past year with regular supply from Mr Donald 

Robertson, whose ministry is greatly appreciated by the people.  In early summer the congregation 

unanimously signed a Call to Rev. Murdo MacIver (Probationer) and we are pleased to say that he accepted 

the Call.  Presbytery hopes to arrange for the ordination and induction of Mr MacIver to the congregation in 

April of this year.  

The congregation itself continues to be very friendly and welcoming and those in it are active in seeking to 

encourage others to attend.  They are most willing to give both accommodation and hospitality to those who 

give supply.  The congregation is also involved in conducting worship both in the local Old Folk's Home 

and in the one in Gairloch.  

The numbers attending are about 12-15 with some encouragements in that there have been one or two new 

people coming.  However it is fair to say that the congregation is fragile and the sooner a settlement is made 

the sooner there is a possibility that matters might improve.  
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